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By vegmjlove3 - Sep 8, 2010
I have been a customer for over four years and I will always return. My Computer Guru is the only one I
trust with my computer. Not only is the quality of service and expertise outstanding, the staff are friendly
and courteous. They are in buisness because they care about you! I almost love it when my computer
crashes because it's like visiting an old friend. Why would anyone go

-

Great and prompt service at reasonable...
By CC - Feb 17, 2009
cost, and also nice on customer service after the sale. Also stocked with various cool gadgets. I can't live
without my computer and the fast service was really important to me. ...
local.yahoo.com/details?id=20727762...1...

Rebecca W says
By rebecca s. - Jun 28, 2007
This place is fantastic. When I took the computer to fix it there, it was done in one day. Their service is fast
and they spend time explaining the problems to you. The cost is reasonable. They do a great job. I would
recommend the sale and ...
www.judysbook.com/members/80205/posts/2007/6/522674/

Great local business
By Alex B. - Sep 12, 2005
Like most other stuff,, I always enjoy getting my computer peripherals from a local business rather than a
CompUSA because of how awful the service is at those places. This place is great because they have
cheap desktops, reasonably-priced ...
www.judysbook.com/members/12043/posts/2005/9/164919/

computer guru
By Kevin t. - Aug 24, 2005
this place is awesome! last time my old computer broke down and i needed to use the internet really bad
and i saw them on the new paper. i gave them a try and it worked out perfectly. the new computer only cost
600 dollars and it super ...
www.judysbook.com/members/14701/posts/2005/8/144455/

Cheap computers
By Tom T. - Aug 20, 2005
This place can build you a computer with the specifications that you want. If you're not sure what you need,
they can help guide you in the right direction. They also fix and do some maintenance work on your
computers in case your ...
www.judysbook.com/members/14740/posts/2005/8/130634/
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